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“Talking about 
vaccines is different 
from talking about 

vaccination”

Bruce Gellin
Director, National Vaccine 

Program U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services

The Public Health perspective
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What does the EU do for its citizens' health? Lancet (London, England). 2005;365(9455):189-90.



Treaty of the European Union [1992]

ü Introduced for the first time a public health mandate for the EU
ü Stimulated cooperation between MSs and supported national actions 



Treaty of the on the Functioning of the EU [2007]

ü re-asserts MSs powers on public health policies
ü further develops the scope for a European action on health 



LIMITED LEGAL POWER

• [only] shared competence “common safety concerns in public 
health matters”(1) for the wider objective “protection and 
improvement of human health”(2) 

VS.

• The EU may [only] “support, coordinate or supplement” MSs’ 
action (3). The EU “respect the responsibilities of the MSs”

How does the EU contributes to European citizens’ health ?
EU Public Health mandate

(1)  TFEU Article 4, paragraph 2(k).
(2)  TFEU, Article 6, subparagraph (a).
(3)  TFEU, Article 6.



Immunization policies are under MSs’ responsibilities 

• Different health systems

• Different economies 

• Different epidemiological patterns

• Different cultures (attitudes towards vaccines) 



Italy's health care system is a regionally based national health 
service (SSN) that provides universal coverage

NATIONAL LEVEL 
Responsible for ensuring the general objectives and 

fundamental principles of the national health care system

REGIONAL LEVEL
Responsible for ensuring the delivery of healthcare services     

(21 regions) 

##example – The case of ITALY



How this is reflected on the  immunization system:

NATIONAL LEVEL 
Responsible for ensuring the 

general objectives and 
fundamental principles of 
the national health care 

system

REGIONAL LEVEL
Responsible for ensuring the 

delivery of healthcare 
services 

A. Mandatory and 
recommended vaccines are 
included in the benefits that 
SSN defined essential to be 
provided in in all regions 
(LEAs)

B. National Immunization 
Prevention Plan 2017-2019 
(includes National Vaccine 
Schedule)



How this is reflected on the  immunization system:

NATIONAL LEVEL 
Responsible for ensuring 

the general objectives and 
fundamental principles of 
the national health care 

system

REGIONAL LEVEL
Responsible for ensuring 
the delivery of healthcare 

services (21 regions)

• Adoption of the National 
Immunization Prevention Plan in 
every region

• REGIONAL VACCINES SCHEDULES 



A European overview

1) EU Collects data 
• EU surveillance of infectious diseases
• Immunization recommendations across MSs
• Population coverage across MSs
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EU Surveillance of infectious diseases

• ECDC collects, analyses and disseminates surveillance data 
on 56 communicable diseases and related special health 
issues from Member States 

• Standardised reporting and data comparability across EU
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• Heterogenicity of immunization offer 
and recommendations

• An example: 

Immunization recommendations across MSs

https://vaccine-schedule.ecdc.europa.eu/
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Population coverage across MSs



A European overview

2) EU Provides technical support to MSs
• Scientific advice
• Communication 
• Training 
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• Scientific advice
• Communication 
• Training 

3. EU role in technical support to Member States



A European overview

3) EU policy action on immunization
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• Vaccination policy is a competence of national authorities, but 
the European Commission assists EU countries in coordinating 
their policies and programmes

• Council Recommendations to strengthen the EU cooperation on 
vaccine-preventable diseases (2014-2018)



A European momentum for immunization polices
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A European overview

4) European Advocacy Action
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A European overview

5) European action on research
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• Joint Action on vaccination co-funded by the Health Programme



www.eu-jav.com  |   
19/01/2020

This project has received co-funding from the 
European Union’s

Health Programme under Grant Agreement 
no. 801495.

20 partners: 17 Member States and 3 non-EU member countries

3 years (started 1st August 2018)

Budget: 5,800 k€

5 major topics
Scientific evidence for national programs
Digital immunisation information systems
Concept of data warehouse on demand and supply
Vaccine research priority-setting framework
Vaccine confidence

European Joint Action on Vaccination
Prof. Geneviève Chêne, coordinator

To build concrete tools to improve vaccination coverage in Europe and 
strengthen national immunization programs



A European overview

5) The role of scientific societies
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• Engage infectious disease control public health 
practitioners, researchers and policymakers from 
across the region and with expertise in the 
different aspects of IDC in order to stimulate 
exchange of ideas, practice and visions

• Strive to bring relevant evidence to decision 
makers in the relevant fora through participation 
and contribution to relevant meetings, workshops 
and fora

• Disseminate evidence and good practice on the 
different aspects of IDC to the European public 
health community through the annual European 
Public Health Conference and other relevant 
meetings

• Encourage joint activities in the field of infectious 
disease control, including training and research



The Lancet Series on Europe, March 27 2013 

Professor Martin McKee, interviewed by Richard Lane:

“we are part of Europe, we have on our doorstep an ENORMOUS 
NATURAL LABORATORY…with very large variations in health 

differences and health polices; there is HUGE OPPORTUNITY TO 
LEARN from the experiences from elsewhere”

Kleinert S, Horton R. Health in Europe- successes, failures, and new challenges. Lancet (London, England). 
2013;381(9872):1073-4


